hi guys:

     Here is some sharing about my proposed question of bind file and object file relationship. Hope it would be helpful for you.


                                                                                                        bind
                                precompiling            bind file (xrefcd.bnd)   ------------> packages
    xrefcd.sqc file  ------------------------>
                                                                  modified source file      -------------> xrefcd.o    ----------->  executable file
                                                                   (xrefcd.c)                        compiling                    linker


Precompiling :

                           This step convert the sql command in the sqc file to be the format of db2 optimization format. And modified source file would contain the db2 calling function 
                           converting from sql command
Bind                : 
                           Bnd file containg the sql command execution best plan and using bind command to be a package exists in the db2 database.When running program, db2 
                           would reference the package to find the best execution plan.

For db2 performance , when bulk DML operation occurs,such as import or load, it would be better run runstats to collect correct data imformation. And If the table data
would be growing large, maybe 1000 rows grow to be 10000 rows. It would be better to rebind the related package and db2 would re-plan the execution plan according 
to the data distribution.

====================================================================================================
Thanks for the clarify, stevenChang.

Following is relationship of bnd file, access plan, runstats and rebind.
As steven said, Bnd file containg the sql command execution best plan and using bind command to be a package exists in the db2 database.      
     For Dynamic Embedded SQL,if data change much , runstats command should be issued to update database statistics to provide the most effective data access plan at program execution time.
    But for embedded static SQL, its data access method determined during the static bind phase,using the database statistics available at
bind time.If data change much, it should issue runstats first to update database statistics. Then execute REBIND command to re-create a package with the database statistics to provide the most effictive access plan. 
     In BOS sit/uat env, we offten hit deadlock when rebind is not issued for long time. The lock type belongs to internal P lock. When execute rebind, the issue disppear.


